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Admissions
to utilize
more e-mail

Reporter
Tannya Boyd
from KCOY-12
in Santa Maria
does a live
broadcast
from the party
for "Big
Brother" mem
ber Josh Souza
Wednesday
night. In the
background
are Souza's
niece, Kiara
Dandridge,
and Kerry
Mitchell of
Santa Maria.
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By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Getting: information for students
pursuing an education at Cal Poly just
got easier.
Cal Poly is one of the first univer
sities in the United States to inte
grate the newest software available
for enrollment communication, inno
vating the way that college admission
works.
E-coms, a new system that went
into effect Sept. 1, is designed to
increase and improve interaction
with pmspective students as early as
the eighth grade.
E-coms is the name tor the soft
ware developed by a company called
Hobsons. It is currently the most
integrated, customizable and com
plete enrollment management soft
ware for college and university admis
sions offices.
This software serves to make the
college admission process more effi
cient by managing and filtering
prospective student databases as well
as maintaining correspondence.
“We know that these potential stu
dents are interested in and have the
ability to further define their interests
in our schiHil,” said James Mar; iviglia,
executive director of Cal Poly’s
.Admissions
and
Recruitment.
“Const;int communication can only
help us to better serve their needs."
The stiftware automates many of
the communication functions necess;iry in the day-to-day i>perations ofthe ¡tdmissions office.
E-coms allows the university staff
to create customized student interest
forms, survey-event response forms,
and VIP p;tges for the Cal Poly Web
site. It alst) automatically imports ;md
filters the names and information it
receives.
“E-coms will cut costs, improve
communication with students and
foster closer relationships with
prospectives ;it Cal Poly than ever
before," Maraviglia said.
The new communication system
will cut costs by eliminating some of
the mass-mailing and production
costs averaged at $100,000 per year,
as well ;is cut the costs included in
hiring extra staff in order to e-mail
individual letters ;ind responses to
prospective students.
Not only can Cal Poly reach more
prospective students, it can now also
he more selective when recruiting.
This will he ;ichieved by using the
software to develop filters that pin
point and reach individual students
who fit into specific target markets.
E-coms offers the capability tor
admissions counselors to easily devel
op more of a direct relationship with
prospective students. The object is to
better provide information about the

see E-COMS, page 2
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Locals throw party for Souza's big finish
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With one episode left to go. Cal
Poly’s “Rig Brother” has a good
chance of taking home $500,000.
Civil engineering senior Josh
Souza is one of three contestants to
make it to the end of C B S ’s “Big
Brother," the three-month long
series that put 10 people in cramped
living quarters, taping every move
they m;ide. The hist episode airs
tonight and will reveal the first, sec
ond and third prizes of $500,000,
$100,000 and $50,000, respectively.
Souza’s older sister, Melanie
l>andridge of Santa Maria, thinks
Souza has what it takes to win as long
;vs his fans continue to support him.
“It’s going to take a lot of work ...
a lot of fan support for Josh to go all
the way,” [Yandridge said.

Dandridge is happy to see how far to come hack to schixil to finish his
her brother has gone on the show.
last two quarters at Cal Poly. She is
“He’s done pretty well - we’re concerned, though, that he may
proud of him," she said.
have a hard time adjusting.
lYandridge said Souza decided to
“I think that it is going to be an
go on “Big Brother” as a diversion ;idjustment trying to come b;ick and
from his everyday life.
get back into his daily life as far as
“1 knew that he was ready to have going back to s c Iu k i I," she said.
a break from schiHil and do some “Now, everywhere he g»H.*s, people
thing different than an internship
are going to know his name, they’re
for the summer," Dandridge said.
going to know his f;ice."
Dandridge said her family has
lYindridge thinks Souza will be
tried to st;iy out of the sfHulight
happy with whatever the outcome
while Souza was in the “Big
of the show m;iy be.
Brother" house.
“Whether he wins it, first, second
“We decided to lay kind of low,
not get in the media to much, or th ird ,... I think he’s just going to
because we did not want tini over be grateful that he made it that far,"
shadow wh;it he was doing on the she said.
Tlie last episode of “Big Brother"
show,” she said. “We wanted to let
him go as far as he could go on his airs tonight at 8 p.m. on C BS. More
information aKtut the show can K'
own merit."
Dandridge said Stiuza is planning f»)und at www.bigbrother2000.com.

Rush goes
informal with
new schedule
By Victoria Waish
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A new Greek recruitment sched
ule, created to lessen any possible
losses generated by deferred rush,
begins this weekend for both sorori
ties and fraternities.
IXTerred rush prevents freshmen
from pledging any sort of sorority or
fraternity until they h;ive completed
at least 12 units in college.
Freshmen can participate in the
open house activities, but they are
unable to pledge any house.
The sorority fall schedule is more
informal than ever before, said
Alysen Mayes, Panhellenic president.
“This way, it’s more real and more
relaxed," Mayes said. “Tlie students
can really meet the people in the
houses and get to know them better."
Rush begins Friday with an orien
tation and continues with open house
events on K»th Saturdiiy ;md Sunday.
Rush concludes with Preference
Night on Monday.
On Frid;ty, the stirority rushees will
be put into six groups. They will have
the opportunity to meet girls from the
six different sororities and h;ive any
questions answered. On Saturday and
Sunday, the students will have the
opportunity to visit any of the houses
on their own.
"It’s in their best interest to go to
all six houses," Mayes said. “It is their
choice where they go, but they will
make a better decision if they get to
know all the houses.”

see RUSH, page 2

Students learn tough credit card lesson
By Megan Shearn

Mexico.
Amy Savage, a nutrition senior,
signed up for two credit cards at the
The first day of college is the “lYay UU. She now finds herself $2,700 in
of Reckoning" for some students. As debt.
students walk through the University
“It was my first summer here, I was
Union, they notice the enticing plastic 18 and I signed up," she said. “1 might
shimmering in the sun. The vendor not have gotten the second one if I
yells “Ci>me on, free Twasn’t pressured."
shirt or sunglasses if
Savage is aware how
you fill out this form. It
she abused her credit
will only take five min
card.
utes. Great for emergen“I’m pretty b;id ;ihout buy
cies.
ing clothes, ;ind come around
“You can live like a lawyer
Christmiis time 1 want to buy
now and live like a pauper later,"
things for people," she said.
said Ron Hurd, assistant loan pro
But Savage plans to take control
gram miinager for Financial Aid.
of her bill. She says she owns only one
“Or, you can live like a pauper and like and has thrown the rest away.
a lawyer later.”
“I plan on making out a budget with
Hurd sees many students going in my dad so 1 can pay them off," she said.
and out of his financial aid workshops Her aunt is also going to help her out
in deep credit card debt.
fiscally.
“It’s the hick of experience, getting
“It’s not e;isy to keep tnick of it - the
out on your own and wanting to make pizza, the $23 sweater and gas," Hurd
it," 1liird said.
said. “Expenses run up quick.”
Credit cards signal the responsihiliAt the beginning of the year, the
ty of being an adult. The responsibility credit card vendors pull out all the
falls to the wayside when that sweater stops for future customers. Yet some
at the Gap is on sale or the spring
break trip will be a short jaunt to
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

see CREDIT, page 2
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Graphic communication student Sheena McNeal and engineering
freshman Keith Victorine fill out credit card applications in the UU.
Credit card promoters get permission from Cl Corral to be on campus.

News
Farmers sue for water rights
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FRESNC') (A T) — Calitornia’s
most powerful farm i^roup tiled suit
Thursday to stop state and federal
atjencies from j;'ohhlinj’ up valuable
farntland and water rij^hts to overhaul
the state’s water system.
The suit is the .second tiled in two
days against CalFed, the joint statefederal agency in charge of the mas
sive water plan intended as a compro
mise in the water battles between
farmers, environmentalists and urban
areas.
The California Farm Bureau
Federation, which represents 92,000
farmers, tiled suit in U.S. District
Court seeking an immediate halt to
land and water purchases by CalFed.
“We have no other options at this
point. When CalFed ajjencies certi
fied the federal and state environ
mental reports and finalized their
protjram, the cmly option left to us
was to tile a lawsuit,” said Dave
Kranz, a Farm Bureau spokesman.
The Farm Bureau contends the
plan announced in June could ulti
mately take one million acres out of
farming and divert valuable water
from irrigation tti restore flows in
rivers and streams.

The pact seeks to protect water
quality and the fraj'ile SacramentoSan Joaquin
Delta and San
Francisco Bay and make the water
supply more reliable for farmers and
cities.
The atjency would take land out of
ajiricultural production to rearrange
the state’s complicated levee system
in the Sacramenti)-San Joaquin Delta
and provide wildlife habitat and flood
control, said Kranz.
“We are seeking to establish that
agricultural land and water are criti
cal environmental resources which
produce food and fiber. (Farmland)
has a value at least equal to those of
open space and wildlife habitat,”
Kranz said.
CalFed officials had not seen the
lawsuit and refused to comment. The
agency has been roundly criticized
for its land and water acquisition
policies by farmers and rural water
districts during its five year exis
tence.
On Wednesday, the agency was
sued by the Regional Council of
Rural Counties, a coalition that
includes watersheds supplying 80 per
cent of California’s developed water.

Tliat lawsuit claims CalFed is try
ing to grab control over m)rthern
groundwater to send to powerful
southern water districts.
Last year, the Northern California
Water Association issued a study
detailing what it said was the uncoor
dinated purchase of farmland by
CalFed agencies.
The report said more than 275,000
acres of agricultural land in the
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under control, another one is signing
a contract for life.
“They (cerdit card companies)
know once they sign they have a cus
tomer for 20 years,” Vignocchi said.
According to VigniKchi, making
the minimum payment on a hill
makes the credit card company
healthier.
“If you have a balance of $1,100,
the card has an 18.5 interest percent
and the minimum payment is $10, it’s
going to take 12.5 years to pay it off.
Interest alone will he $2,480,” she
said.
It’s these figures that Vignocchi
said students aren’t aware of when
signing for a credit card.
“Few have financial training and
aren’t raised understanding money,”
she said.
VigniKchi said that Gov. Gray
I>avis is currently putting legislation
in action to .stop the vendors visiting
college campuses.
“According to a U .S. Public
Interest Research Group, that out of
1,260 e S U students, tho.se who
obtained a credit card from an oncampus vendor had a 61 percent
higher average balance than those
who didn’t,” .she said.
El Corral handles the credit card
vendors on the flcxir of the UU.
Theresa Kaiser, marketing manager
for the bookstore, knows that their
pre.sence is a controversy.
Kai.ser says she makes careful selec

tions of the vendors .she allows.
“I screen the vendor, make sure
they’re not m'erly aggressive or give
outrageous prizes away,” she .said.
“I’ve had to kick out one vendor for
being tiH) aggre.ssive.”
According to Kaiser, the vendors
bring in some revenue for the Knikstore. Rut if the university said they
could no longer he there, she would
n’t invite them any more.
“There are pluses and minu.ses to
situations like these," she said. “It is
personal responsibility, and the stu
dent can get them anywhere.”
Kai.ser also finds that credit plays
an important part of a student’s life.
“You need a credit card to rent
anything and for buying online," she
said. “That’s the way the world is
going.”
TTie alumni organization distrib
utes a credit card where a percentage
of what a person spends goes hack to
Cal Poly. It is aware of the problems
of student credit card debt, louring
Week of Welcome, the alumni orga
nization sponsored a class for parents
and students about g<x)d and had
credit, said Ben Reesley, director of
alumni relations.
Beesley has the same reasoning as
Kai.ser. Students are adults and they
should issue some responsibility in
handling a credit card.

come up with a better system of track
ing
and
communicating
with
prospectives in a timely and profes
sional way," Maraviglia said.
The university is now looking to
teen-agers who would have the
opportunity to he the first in their
families to go to college.
It is al.si) interested in recruiting
high school students who are eligible
for the university’s Honors Program.
In this ca.se, pro.spects arc identified
by key attributes. These attributes
include grade point average, college
preparatory classes and honors cours
es attended hy .students at the high
.school level. In this particular case,
when students arc identified, they are
invited hy the dean to attend the uni-

versity’s Honors Program.
“Not only will students tracked
through E-coms he communicated
with hy admissions counselors, hut
they will also he able to receive Web
and e-mail communication from
department chairs and graduate coor
dinators,” Maraviglia said.
For the future, Maraviglia sees the
success of E-coms leading to addition
al applications. He envisions its use
to extend to alumni relations and
legacy tracking in the college atmos
phere.
“This is an exciting tool that 1
believe any organization intere.sted in
communicating its mes.sage can bene
fit from,” he said. “It will he a tremen
dous assistance to us.”

continued from page 1
feel that the vendors are a large part
of the problem causing students to go
into debt.
“1 don’t believe they should he on
campus,” said Carmela Vignocchi,
educatu'n facilitator for Consumer
Credit
Counseling
(C C C ).
Vignocchi sees and hears about cred
it card abuse frequently in her oncampus workshops.
“1 don’t know how many times I’ve
heard from bartenders that a student
will lay a credit card on the counter
and yell free drinks. They say the
next morning the credit cards are still
there," Vignocchi said.
C C C is a non-profit organization
designed for financial counseling
according to Michellyn Shonka, pub
lic relations manager for C C C .
According to Shonka, the organiza
tion can help a person who wants ti>
establish a budget or help them get a
handle on their hills. Through w’orking a deal with the credit card com
panies, C C C IS able to compile all
hills a person owes into one large hill.
The payments go to C C C and they
disperse the money to the creditors.
“It makes the creditors confident
that they’re going to get a payment,”
Shonka said.
While one student has the debt

E-COMS
continued from page 1
requirements high school students
need so that they can better prepare
for higher education, and, most
importantly, to he accepted to C'al
Poly.
The admissions department can
now automatically import mass lists
of prospective student names from all
high .school, and now junior high,
sources. According to Maraviglia, Cal
Poly receives about 150,000 prospects
a year from over 300 points of con
tact.
“With so many touchpoints and
increased use of e-mail, we had to

Sacramento Valley had been dedicat
ed to habitat resti)ration at a taxpayer
cost of more than $226 million. It
also said 100,000 acres are currently
targeted for purchase by a combina
tion of state and federal agencies and
that those purchases could reach
$129 million.
But CalFed officials said its farm
land acquisition has been a “minis
cule” 32,(X)0 acres spread out over
much of the state. CalFed plans to
purchase a few hundred acres of
often-flooded farmland this year in
the upper reaches of the Sacramento
River Delta.
For
more
information
see
http://www.calfed.water.ca.gov/ or
http://ww'w.cfF>f.com/calfed.htm.

Mustang Daily
peting
against each
other,”
Dharnidharka said. “Now we are
actively recruiting together.”
rnntiniipHfi
continued from page 1
Dharnidharka doesn’t anticipate
any problems due to freshmen being
Mayes said the quality of girls
unable to pledge.
recruited this fall will he higher than
“Those who dt> join in the fall will
past pledge clas.ses.
make the houses stronger because
“They will he more adjusted and
they know more about them and they
more comfortable,” Mayes said. “We
actively choose
one
house,”
also plan to get more transfer students
Dharnidharka said. “The freshmen
who won’t feel so alienated hy the
can take the time to get to know all
freshmen. They will feel more wel
the houses and come hack next quar
come.”
ter."
. In the past, formal Rush began dur
Brad Johnson, IFC vice president
ing the middle of Week of Welcome
of recruitment, said he likes the new
and ended with Preference Night on
system and what it has to offer the
the first Monday of school. The
different houses.
rushees were escorted to each house
“Originally, it was everyone for
throughout the week, getting to know
the different girls in a very formal set them.selves, hut now there’s a team
ting. Each day of Rush was different, work aspect to the Greek system that
consisting usually of singing, clapping wasn’t there before,” Johnson said.
Like the sororities, the fraternities
and slide shows.
“It seemed girls were intimidated will also have open houses this week
hy the clapping and the frilliness of it end.
Johnson said he was slightly skepti
all,” Mayes said. “They thought it was
lame or chee.sy. But a lot of schools cal of the way the open hou.se will
are getting rid of the frills rush; it’s work.
“1 don’t know if the rushees will
not what sorority life is about. There’s
want
to see all 17 houses,” Johnson
less pressure on both sides and it’s
said. “In the pa.st, they usually only
more real this way.”
Winter Rush will he more formal see one or two, hut at least this way
than fall, hut not as formal as it used they will see more than that, maybe
to he. It begins Jan. 19 and continues five or six.”
The new format is putting the
through Jan. 23. Freshmen will he
Greek
.system in L k u s , not ju.st six
permitted tt) participate and pledge,
as long as they have completed 12 sororities and 17 fraternities, said
Xavier Lanier, IFC executive Kiard
units.
The fraternities have also changed member.
“We have a new Rush Kioth in the
their rush schedule, due to deferred
University Union that answers ques
rush.
Rajiv
Dharnidharka, tions regarding Ru.sh and all the hous
Interfraternity Council president, es,” Lanier said. "Before we used to
said the new format will benefit all just have booths for all the individual
houses. Now it’s definitely becoming
the houses.
“In the past it was 17 houses com- more of a team this way.”

WATCH
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2,2000
7 P.M. - CAL POLY EVEKfTS CENTER

SPECIAL STUDENT RUSH PRICE

$5 ALL SEATS*
♦BOUGHT AT THE DOOR ONE HOUR PRIOR
TO CURTAIN (6KX) PJM )

Keep checking ”Whets New" on our web page for all
student rush $5 deals • www.calpolyarts.org
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Rancho has opportunities for service-minded students
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Animal and ranch lovers, listen up!
Vi>lunteers will have three chances in
October to offer their time to perfemn
iieneral maintenance tasks at Rancho
de los Animales for the Disabled Inc.
Tlw 7.5-acre ranch, located on the
NipK)mo Mesa in Arroyo Grande, allows
approximately 5,000 people per year,
includin^i disabled individuals, senior
citizens, youth Liroups and sehend chil
dren to ride horses, jxenies and interact
with animals like llamas and pi^s.
Beth Currier opened the ranch in
1983 after movini» to the Central
Coast from Chatsworth, Calif. She
had polio in 1955 at the at»e of 12 and
ha.sn't walked since. She loved riding’
horses, hut people told her that if she
couldn't walk, then she couldn't ride.
"1 couldn't find anylsody that would
allow me to ride as a disabled person,"

she said. "1 wanted a place where peo
ple were not told they can't do somethinj». It's what you can do, not what
can't you do." Rancho de los Animales
was horn out of this desire.
Currier not only serves the 5,000
individuals who visit the ranch each
year, hut also takes ponies and a pet
ting; zoo out to schools, lv)spitals and
community events such as the
Special Olympics.
"Animals {»ive unconditional love,"
she said. "They won't tell you you
can't do somethinj;."
Currier added that riding; is therapeu
tic. It helps build tmnk and hack mus
cles, improve strenj^th, cix)rdination
and balance, and i>enerally improves a
perstm's emotional well-heinL>.
Providing these services is expen
sive. It costs $ 150 per week to feed tl le
animals and $6,000 per year fi>r liabil
ity insurance, not to mention transpt)rtation and veterinary fees.
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1) Please complete the following:

sign.s a liability waiver, they're wel
“1 wanted a place where people were not told they can't come to come out. I'd like to see 25 or
do something. It's what you can do, not what can't you 30, the more the merrier."
Christine Rusconi lives on the ranch
do."
with her husband. She has scoliosis and
has worked at the ranch for the past
Beth Currier year and a half. She is a full-time vol
ranch founder unteer who .super\’i.ses kids, nnms and
tacks horses and feeds the animals.
However, not one person who visits regular basis. Maybe only two of those
Rusconi said a counselor told her
the ranch pays a dime. Nor does any are adults or over 18. We would love to
about the ranch and she went there
build up our older pool of volunteers."
of the ranch staff receive salaries.
for therapy. She added that she's seen
The RAD Thrift Store in Santa
Rancho de los Animales for the the therapeutic effects horseback rid
Maria is Rancho de los Animales' sole Disabled will host three workdays ing has on people.
source of income.
Oct. 7, 21 and 28, from 9 a.m. to 3
"1 love horses," she said. "1 love
"Sixty percent of the business they p.m. Volunteers will .spend the day being on a ranch. 1 love what 1 do."
do is in clothing, hut it can he furniture mending fences, cleaning water,
Currier said there are three benefits
or any hcxi.sehold items," Currier said.
painting, pulling weeds and cleaning to volunteering: tree horseback rides,
Currier also said it takes a lot to tack, among other things. Volunteers knowledge of horses and a gcHxl feeling.
maintain these animals and their will also receive a barbecue lunch.
"I'm fulfilled in life," she .said. "This
"Anybody can come, hut if they are is what 1 enjoy doing more than any
environments.
"We're always begging for volun under the age of 11 or 12, then they thing else. I'm a wheelchair cowgirl."
teers," she said. "We only have six to need a parent tti accompany them,"
For information on the workdays,
eight volunteers that come on a semi Currier .said. "As long as somebody contact Beth Currier at 489-4751.
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Bike groups
celebrate
auto'liberation
By Henry Orren
DAILY CALIFORNIAN_______________________

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY — A group
of pro-hike, anti-k»ssil fuel Berkeleyans
partied Sunday at the Pyramid Ale
House in Berkeley’s closest equivalent
to the all-American hiker rally.
Tite e\’ent was the fifth anniversary
celebration of the Bicycle Friendly
Berkeley Coalition, and the group's
semi-annual Bike Film Festival.
It featured a wide variety of hikerelated ;K.'tivities, including valet hike
p.irking, hike music, hike limK) and
even a huge vegan hike birthday cake.
Although the tenor (4 the evening
was decidedly light hearted, it was not
without weighty political discourse.
Cyclists Knss Worthington and Ken
Bukowski wen.' i>n haml, as well as
members of the 13erkeley and
Emerys’ille city ctHincils.
Worthington spoke aKnit the
planned bike Knilevards pnsject. The
coalition is prop*ising a network of bikeonly stn'ets to link all comers of the ciry.
‘Tm lucky entxigh to be iut every-d;iy
cyclist,” Wonhington said. “I’m kK>king
forward to the day when it’ll be p»*ssible
to ride all the way ¡«cross Berkeley ...
withtHit having to K' nght next a car,
ever.
S«)me of the coalition’s other projects
include “traffic calming work.sht>ps,"
environmental clean-ups, bicycle train
ing and bicycle riding programs for
schuil childnn. Then Meggs firc'd up
his projector kir the bike film festival.
Nearly all of the short films sh»»wn were
pnxJuced by lociil itrtist.s.
Some of the strongest entries were
the Media Foundation’s “Autosaunts," a
bike artist’s c»>nception of the automo
bile apiK'alypse in the not-t(x>-distantfuture, and “Qtr Bomb."
With a frothy glass of Pyramid Ale in
his hand and a smile on his face, one
bike enthusiast summed up the
ambiance of the evening’s festivities
with a toa.st.
“Here’s to riding the bike, leaving the
car parked and the g;»s tank hill,” he
said.
Correction

In the Sept. 28 edition, a page 7
photo of the band Princess Dead
was misidentified as Cuspidor.
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Today’s issue: Do clubs hurt more than help?

Opportunity abounds/Opportunity stresses
Althoufih the thought that campus cluhs may he a turn-oit because ot the association with
spending even more time on campus, there is a silver lining ot opportunities that those ot us who
are not involved may not see. ■
Speaking from experience, as a transter student, it is ditticult to meet people with similar inter
ests. It may he the same tor treshmen starting ott at Cal Poly; the only difference is the open
opportunity tre.shmen have to meet triends in the close-quartered dorms.
Although labs may hold different opportunities than lectures, it is rare when lasting friendships
are established while meeting in the typical classroom setting.
This is why there are organizations and clubs
on campus - students can link up with people
who share similar interests.
Clubs and organizations otter the perfect
opportunity to meet people while engaging in
activities that you believe in or want to help
support.
And it tun is what you are looking tor, not
all cluhs are ba.sed around academics.
Sororities and fraternities are arguably an
instant way to meet friends. Students are
accepted into these organizations on the basis
ot similar personality traits and interests ot
those already involved in the organization.
Most also otter the opportunity tor members
to eventually rent ott-campus housing.
Considering the housing situation in San Luis
Obispo nowadays, this is a definite plus tor
students not willing to sleep on a triend’s
couch or pay an exorbitant amount tor housing.
Religious organizations on campus also otter a
group ot people who share the same beliefs.
There are many to choose from, some even have
their own fraternities and .sororities. The same is
true for ethnic groups. What a perfect way to
meet those who have the same background or
upbringing.
For anyone interested in squeezing the most
out of their college career here at Cal Poly, con'ider this: tho.se invtilved are able to network
and find opportunities easier th.in those who are
not.
It’s true. Attending classes is one thing, but
attending club meetings is like going to .special
ized workshops where the club advi.sers, who arc
often protes.sors. Tltese protes.sors are very inter
ested in the field of study and will do anything
they can to help students make the most out ot
their education K'tore and after they graduate.
Tins includes information on seminars, job
openings, internships, conferences and other
events that may be u.setul in beefing up a resume.
IVveloping relationships with those who carry
weight in your desired field, such as professors,
can also mean adding another name to your list
ot references when it is time to job-hunt.
It’s probably safe to say that those who do take the time out to read the black print on those
»)ften annoying fluorescent flyers .seen in halls and on chalkKiard clips may he the ones who are
able to secure the jobs that they desire right out of college. Many club participants have intern
ships with prospective employers well before graduation.
This IS not an advantage limited to a select tew. Some students may be surprised at how far pro
fessors are willing to go to help the students who they know are interested. It is their pa.ssion to
teach, and that pa.ssion is derived from a dedication to a .subject area that they truly believe in.
(Why else would they put in the long hours for the pay they receive?)
As a graduating senior, 1 am now experiencing the anxiety that comes with knowing that I
will soon be kicked out into the real world. The relationships that 1 have developed over the
past three years are one ot the resources that kept me going. In a time ot many decisions and
expectations, knowing that there are people in the profession that arc on my side is a com 
fort and something solid to turn to.

Jon Hughes is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Christine Powell is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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It is a phenomenon as familiar as the Aurora Borealis or crop circles. Pretty much
everyone knows someone who has fallen prey to it. A freshman comes in with wide eyes,
ready for tlie college experience (and not just the drinking and puking), lacking the
important tool called time management. The student gets involved with a number of
extracurriculars and not enough curriculum, and promptly flunks our of school. 1 can ’t
count on two hands the number of people I know who have had to leave after two or
three years, and 1 don’t know that many people.
It doesn’t take a 2.5 G PA student like me to
see the problems that arise. First, no matter
how liberal one’s parents were during their
teenage years, college is an enormous adjust
ment from the sheltered world of high school.
Freshmen are thrown into a world of sex,
drugs, booze, rap/metal, and more sex (if
they’re lucky), and it is extremely hard to make
room for school (maybe between sex and more
sex, depending on the length of their refractory
period). If today’s freshmen are anything like 1
was, they sec studying as something resembling
vomit stains on the carpet: pretty annoying,
but not worth putting in too much effort to
take care of.
Anyway, aside from the commonly recog
nized distractions to academic survival, there
are some that are largely overlooked yet may
have just as much of a detrimental effect.
W hile many believe that clubs merely serve as
a recreational outlet to students, they can
often take on too large a role, monopolizing
time in the already busy schedule of first-year
freshmen.
On the surface, clubs aren’t evil. Most are
just there to allow members to learn a few
things, volunteer their time, or party with fel
low members with some sport or honor society
as a front (nothing wrong with that). The
problem lies in the fact that freshmen will nat
urally be attracted to .some of these clubs, yet
devoting time to them is not the best way for
them to make the adjustment into big boy and
girl life where mommy wiin’t nag them to do
their homework each night.
Cal Poly administration obvimisly notices
this as an issue as well but, as a long standing
tradition, blamed it all on the Greeks, mandat
ing a deferred rush that doesn’t allow freshmen
with fewer than 17 completed college units to
pledge a fraternity or sorority. W hile it is high
ly unfair to single out the Greek system among
all of the other organizations on campus, their
thinking is along the right track (for once): let
freshmen have a quarter to fiKus solely on adjusting to academics and finding their niche
at school.
It’s unfair, however, to single out freshmen as the only ones with time management
issues. Transfer students and returning students alike can easily fall into the same trap ot
too much commitment with so many club choices available. As much as Poly students
bitch about being so busy and stressed, there is no shortage of clubs in existence, each of
which requires plenty of man (or woman, or freshman) hours to operate. Maybe there are
just too many damn clubs for people to distract themselves with.
O f course, as long as people have varied interests and seek distraction from academics
there will always be a ton of clubs to serve them. 1 guess there just comes a point when
those who show an inability to balance activities and school must be helped to focus tm
studying, no matter how annoying it is. And 1 guess I should clean up that vomit from
last weekend.
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Hollywood gave up A ddictive Web sites w aste tim e
Hollywtxxl is poor. It is sufterinf»
worse than any starving college stu
dent can ever imagine. It can’t
even buy Milwaukee’s Best, the
world’s cheapest Ix^er knt)wn to
human kind. Tlte industry has been
suffering for aK)ut five years or so,
and it’s obvious it’s not getting any
better. Who’s my source into this
wretched, sad hardship that is
HollywiKxl? Well, honestly, no one
told me. The {■)et)ple within
HollywiKKl are much t(x) prt)ud to
admit to such a thing. I just kind of
came to that conclusion after
watching some old movies... in the
theaters.
With the recent race to rerelease some classics, 1 began to
think, who is the genius behind
this very marketable money-making
machine? Our generation has been
able to pay to see “Dirty Dancing,”
“Grease,” “Star Wars” and “The
Exorcist,” m)t to mentum re-makes
like “Psycho,” “That Darned Cat,”
“The Perfect Murder” and “L)ve
Affair,” also known as “An Affair tt)
Remember” and “Love Story.”
A movie is made, people watch
it in the theaters and then, if they
really like it, they’ll rent or buy it.
Tltat’s the way it works. It shouldn’t
start again 10 years later, only to
repeat the pnxress. Is stKiety really
so entranced by John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John riding i)ff into
the sunset in a flying, red convert
ible that they have to see it on the
big screen? Haven’t we all seen that
movie enough times already?
It seems that the people in

A

HollywcxxJ are getting lazy. Tlie
norm now is to find the most suc
cessful movie, Kx)k, television
show and televisitin sketch and
make that into a new movie. In the
last three years, six;iety has Ixien
graced with such winners as “Tlte
Mcxj Squad,” “Superstar,” “Les
Miserahles,” “The Horse '
Whisperer,” “A Night at the
Roxhur\’” and coming sixin,
“Charlie’s Angels.” Dixis
Hollywixxi think we we don’t see
what they’re doing?
Tlte re-releasing may have
seemed like a gixxJ idea when it
started, hut now it’s happening tix)
often. 1 understand the rea.soning
behind Star Wars, which was a very
smart, very profitable decision. For
the most part, all of the nuivies
have been large successes at the
K)x office. Money-wise, it’s com
pletely worth it. However, it’s get
ting old. We don’t care about the
new, added scenes in “Tlie
Exorcist.” It’s boring. It may have
been gixxJ in its original setting,
hut certainly not now. See, it’s
already beginning to backfire.
Better stop now before it’s tix) late.
Yes, Hollywood has always
been simply about the money.
But perhaps one of these days,
someone will have an interest
ing idea tt) actually make an
original movie - or to re-release
an original from 10 years ago.

Victoria Walsh is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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IF YOU UKED STOMP!
YO UU LOVE THIS SHOW!
THE DRUMMING!
THE SPECTACLE!

Have you seen the commercial
ff)r the dollar coin? Our founding
father George Washington has
never looked so fashionable. His
ensemble is complete with gap
jeans. Doc Martens and an
Ahercrtimhie and Fitch shirt. But
he must do something with is hair!
Poor guy he’s just trying to stay
cool with the American public
before we toss him for the dollar
coin.
Well, one Web site isn’t ready to
get rid of George. As a matter of
fact, you can track George. At
www.w'here’sgeorge.com you can
track that last precious dollar hill
you spent at 7-11 around the coun
try.
To track a dollar hill, the person
enters the denomination and serial
number of individual hills, along
with the zip code of where the hill
was last obtained. The serial num
ber must match up with the previ
ous entry to see where it was last.
At this time the Web site only
tracks hills in the United States
and Canada.
According to a W IRED News
article, one user entered over
40,000 hills, the most by any user.
Can you say, “1 have ntithing else
to do?”
The concept of the Web site is
original hut it can he addictive
much like E-hay. A group therapy
session may have to start for these
sites. “My name is Jtie and I can ’t
get off the Internet, not even for
holidays.”
1 have found myself guilty many
times of cruising the Internet for a

It would be a safe bet that the
40 students who are living inside
laundry, computer and conference
rooms, as well as lounges in the
dorms, never thtiught they would
he paying full price to receive ser
vices that are less than advertised.
Is this a win-win situation for
anyone?
I believe that these 40 students
are lucky to have a place to stay.
In fact, the Department of
Housing and Residential life pur
chased new furniture for the stu
dents. The students have slightly
larger rooms and computer co n 

Letter policy

Call 756-2787

found that it was [¡on, Ahusing it wastes
has taken hours
just like breaking
1• ^
»
from the televi
’myself away ,from time ana intelligence.
”
sion. George
steals at least
the television. 1
two hours a day from the man who
had to allow myself so many min
has
40,000 bills in the Web site.
utes a day. 1 couldn’t take a break
What
time is left to live? W hat
from homework by taking a quick
time is there to read a good book,
Internet jaunt. 1 had to go outside
have a personal ciinversation (not
and run.
via e-mail) or go on a trip?
Time away from “the beast” has
T he Internet is a place with a
made me see that the Internet is
wealth
of information. Abusing it
no longer used to find out informa
tion, but is used for entertainment. wastes time and intelligence.
W hile I’m glad that 1 can use
George is a perfect example.
the Internet for research papers
People don’t go to the Web site to
and little questions in the back of
find out more about the dollar or
George Washington. They go
my mind, 1 now find it a waste of
because it’s a ttiy or a game. The
time to track a dollar bill or bid tor
Internet has started to travel the
a Prada purse on auction sites.
same way as the radio ttr televi
Don’t waste a perfectly good brain
sion.
t)ti useless Internet sites. Ask ytiurEvery couple of decades some
self. W hat am 1 learning from this
invention comes along that sweeps
Web site? C an’t I find something
up the attention of the public. At
better to do?
first it was the radio. Families
Life is short. I’ll spend my time
would sit around the radio for an
hulking
for what George did for
hour to listen to jack Benny.
this country - not what cashier
W hen television came aU)ng, lis
drawer
he’s in.
tening to the radio time turned to
“tellie tim e.” The public wastes
three to seven hours a day watch
ing television. Television has
dumbed down American intelli-

Megan Shearn is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Overflow housing disrupts life
for students in residence halls

nections. It is true they are lacking
a cable T V connection, hut that
appears to be a small price to pay,
especially if a student’s only other

S T U D E N T D IS œ U N T AVAILABLE
PERFORMING ARTS TICKET OFFICE

good two hours. 1 search the Web
gence with sitcoms and soap
operas. No one watches the news
for sites exactly like George. The
or TLC . People turn the knob to
Web sites have to he interactive
find out what their favorite
and 1 have to compete for some
thing. Well, I’ve put my foot down celebrities are doing or what M TV
is up to. The
and I’ve been
^ ...........................
television is
trying to use my
solely
used for
‘The Internet is a place
time more wisely.
entertainment.
Strangely, I’ve
^ i t h a Wealth o f informa'
The Internet

Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to

ajarman@calpoly.edu

choice in housing would h;ivc
been to live in their car.
In five out of 10 t)f the Yosemite
towers, 20 students live four to a
room in lounge/laundry rooms. In
four out of the six South
Mountain dorms, 20 students live
in the computer/conference rcMims.
Each room has been made up to
house six students. There are three
hunk beds, six dressers, tables and
a closet area. The room also
includes computer hookups and
phones. There are four openings in
these rooms for more residents.
The four dorms being used arc
Trinity, Muir, Sequoia and
Fremont.
Thankfully, the mass population
of students who need to get things
done can use the Tenaya and
Santa Lucia computer and confer
ence rooms.
The Department of Housing and
Residential Life thinks it is trying
to fulfill a need for housing, but bycharging the Students full price for
makeshift housing, the department
is cheating the students.
By June, it became apparent
that freshmen were not going to
have enough housing. T he housing
staff then created temporary living
arrangements for the students on
the waiting list.
This temporary housing is
planned only until December. This
same arrangement was made last
year. In the past, vacancies were
made by students who dropped out
of school, moved into housing for

Greek organizations, or were
kicked out of housing.
The students who live on cam 
pus but do not live in temporaryhousing are being taken advantage
of. The.se students have paid full
fare and have not received the
advertised utilities.
Most students no longer have
access to their laundry rooms and
are forced to use those in other
buildings. It appears that the
needs of the majority have been
sacrificed for the minority.
Students will have to endure long
lines to clean their laundry.
Students who do not have com 
puters will also need patience.
Study sessions usually scheduled
for the conference rooms will have
to go on elsewhere.
It appears that the only one
who wins is the Department of
Housing and Residential Life.
They collect their money and
appear as the housing savior.
The students who do not have
acce.ss to their lounges, laundry,
computer and conference rooms
lose. They pay full price and wait
in line.
On the bright side, at least stu
dents were not put in the North
Mountain dorm’s laundry base
ments. With water trickling out of
the walls and no heating, living
would have been sub-standard at
the very best.

Matt Smart is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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FDA approves abortion pill after 12 years
W ASHINGTON
(A D
C-.ippin^ ;i bitter IZ-ycar I'lattle, the
¡government on Thiirv-lay .ipproved
use ot the abortion pill RU '4S6, a
major victory tor abortion'ri¡>bts
.idvocates that could dramatically
.liter abortion in this country.
The lonj’-expected decision by the
Food and lVu¡j; Administration allows
.Americans an early-abortion method
alre.idy used in France, Brit.iin,
China and 10 other couirtries. The
.iction IS expected to make abortion
in the United States more accessible
.ind more private.
Coming in the tin.il weeks of the
presidential campaign, the move also
IS sure to renew tierce political
deb.ite. Republican candidate Georjie
W. Bush, whose father’s administratilín banned R lJ-486 imports in 1989,
opposes abortion. Vice President
Gore supports the pill option.
The pill, known chemically .is
mifepristone and by the brand name
Mifeprex, will be available to doctors
within .1 month.
Mifepristone, which blocks a hor
mone vit.il to Mistainin^j prej^nancy,
only works durin¡; the first seven
weeks of pre¡4n.incy, when an embryo
IN about one-fifth of .in inch; that is
e.irlier th.in surtjical abortions often
.ire offered.
Two days after takinj^ mifepristone.

“Never before has the FDA
approved a drug intended to kill peo
ple,” said Rep. Tom Coburn, R-Okla.,
who promised legislation calling tor
severe limits on which doctors could
administer mifepristone.
On the campaign trail. Bush called
the FDA’s decision “wrong,” saying “1
fear that making this abortion pill
widespread will make abortions more
and more common.” His campaign
said it elected. Bush wouldn’t have
the authority to overturn the FDA’s
“For those who choose to have an early termination of
decision, but he would order a probe
their pregnancy, this is a reasonable medical alterna'
of whether the agency’s review was
influenced by politic.s.
tive. ”
Gore praised the pill’s availability.
Jane Henney “Today’s decision is not about poli
FDA commissioner tics, but the health and safety of
American women and a woman’s fun
damental right to choose,” he said.
cent to 95 percent effective in caus because doctors who don’t offer surgi
Flealth experts note abortions did
cal abortion can use the pill in private- not increase when RU-486 debuted
ing abortion.
Complications are rare; serious offices instead of protester-targeted in France in 1988, or later across
bleeding occurs in 1 percent of clinics, added Planned Parenthood Europe.
women. But the pill-caused abortion president Gloria Feldt.
The pill’s journey to the United
But anti-abortion groups, which
requires three doctor visits and, to
States began in 1994, when French
ensure it is performed accurately, the fought mifepristone by threatening
manufacturer Roussel-Uclaf turned
Fl^A restricted its use to doctors with U.S. drug companies with boycotts,
over U.S. rights to the drug to the
cert.iin training and mandated that pledged to continue fighting.
nonprofit Population Council of New
“We will not tolerate the FDA’s
detailed
patient-informat ion
York. The council began clinical tri
decision to approve the destruction of
brochures be given to every woman.
als needed for FDA approval and cre
Proponents hailed FDA’s move. innocent human persons through
ated lYinco Laboratories, a small
-Although some doctors already use a chemical abortion,” said Judie Brown
company that will market mifepris
cancer drug called methotrexate to of the American Life League.
tone.

women take a second dru” that caus
es cramping and bleedinj^ as the
embryo is expelled, much like a mis
carriage.
“For those who choose to have an
early termination of their pregnancy,
this is a reasonable medical alterna
tive,” said FDA Commi.ssioner jane
Flenney, who approx'ed mifepristone
based on studies that found it 92 per

Prank backfires, DJs
MILLBRAE, t:alif. (AP) - Two
radio disc jiK'keys who dresscxl up as
county prisoners .»ml went dixir-todiHir .isking residents to cut off their
handcuffs may be headed to jail for
real.
S.m Mateo tauinty District
.Attorney Jim Fox filed charges
Moiulay in the August 50 prank.
Police .irrested Joseph Lo|vz, 28,
.ind Cir.ih.im llerlx-rt, 19, .iftvr c.ills
from startled neighKirs. The two
KYLD-FM D|> s;ud they were pc'rfonning an on-air stunt, seeing how
long It would take for .» neighKir to
hacks.iw them free.
They now f.ice misdemeanor
charges of falsedy causing .in emer
gency to K‘ reported that carry pcn.ilties of its nuK'h as Sl.COO in fines, a
year in cminty jail, or Kith, if convict
ed. Fi IX s;iid.

arrested

Station Manager Joe Cainningham
said Tluirsday he was surprisc‘d by the
ch.irges.
“We didn’t expect for the is.sue to
cause such a major disturbance,” he
said. “We’re KHiking into it and we
intend to ciHipc'rate in every way.”
The station has Kien scmtinized
K'fore under a former owner and fre
quency, 107.7. In May 1995, traffic on
the Bay Bridge backed up while a l')J
got .1 haircut on the span. In 1997, a
teen-age girl’s guardian sued after the
station allegedly persu.ided the minor
to co\er her n.iked KxJy with WILl^
107.7 bumper stickers.
Lope: ;il.so is no stranger to local
police. Alameda CAiunty sheriff’s
deputies arrested him in 1997 on an
unrelated warrant after he refii.sed to
stop enoHinging listeners to dehKC a
t!l.Lstro Valiev sign.

cause abortion
legal although not
formally FDA-approved — they said
mifepristone will increase access to
the nonsurgical method.
“At long last, .science trumps anti
abortion politics and medical
McC'arthyism,” said Eleanor Stneal of
the Feminist Majority Foundation.
Mifepristone may “turn the tide
against anti-choice intimidation,"

The FDA in 1996 declared
mifepri.stone a .safe and effective early
abortion method, but delayed full
approval because lYinco had prob
lems satisfying manufacturing and
other final requirements.
President Clinton said the FDA’s
four-year investigation shows the
decision was “purely one of .science
and medicine.” Fie said the FDA
“bent over backward to do a lot of
serious inquiries. ... They took so long
to try to make .sure they were making
a good decision.”
But the National Right to Life
C'ommittee condemned the FlYA’s
unprecedented decision to let Danco
keep secret the identity of the manu
facturer, reportedly located in China,
that actually makes the pills.
“The public has a right to know
whether the abortion pill will be
imported from the People’s Republic
of China, a nation that is a leading
source of tainted drugs,” NRLC said.
Fl'lA’s Henney cited anti-abortion
violence in her decision to keep the
manufacturer secret, and to keep
secret the names of FDA employees
who scrutinized the drug. The FDA
also increased security in some of its
offices.

State treasurer opposes school vouchers
SACRAM EN TO (AP) — State
Treasurer Phil Angelides announced
his opposition Thursday to the schixil
voucher initiative on the November
ballot.
Proposition 58 would give $4,000
vouchers to parents to send their chil(.Iren to private schools.
Angelides, a l\*miH:rat, said the
initiative would cost the state $5 bil
lion within four years to pay vouchers
to the parents of current privateschool and much of that would go to
“people who are more Jiigh-income
than low-income.”

§

:

&

“What you have is a very signifi
cant fiscal impact for very little pub

ally .save money once public school
students shift to private schools and

lic benefit in return,” he said.
Proposition 58 is backed by Tim

the state no longer has to pay their
costs.

Drapet, a Redwood City venture cap
italist. F4e claims that vouchers would

O ther opponents include (lov.

allow children caught in failing pub
lic schiKils to attempt better private
.schools. F4e s5iys the state will eventu

NO

Gray lYtvis and nearly every schoolrelated group in the state, as well as
business, union, local government
and community groups.
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PRE-SALE TICKETS $19 OR 2 /$ 3 5 » 800-331-3779. EXT 576 • all

ext

814
520

tickets

at event

BUY NOW 6 SAVE! • TASTE CENTRAL COAST BEERS 6 WINES FOR ONE LOW PRICE!
COMMEMORATIVE CLASS TO FIRST 400!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Student Programmers
|5 or 6 Positions Availablel
Qualifications:
(some or all)

C-b-F and/or Java Experience
Good communication skills
Self-starter
Modeling experience, GUI experience,
Communcations experience (sockets, TCP/IP) desirable
WIN Systems 32 Programming Experience

The primary interests of the Collaborative Agent Design (CAD) Research Center focus on
the development of complex decision-support systems. These systems integrate the concepts
of cooperative decision-making, agent technology, distributed computing, and multi-media
to create application environments.
Duration: We are looking for students who would like to work with us 20 hours per week for
at least one year and preferably longer, who are able to work fulltime quarter breaks and
summer quarter.
Starting Salary: From $10.00 an hour, depending on knowledge and experience.

How to apply: Contact: Michelle, CAD Research Center
e-mail: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

FAX: 805-756-7567
Phone: 756-2673
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Summer Olympics Medal Count

STANFORD

FOOTBALL

(as of 5 p.m.Thursday)

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

G
32
19
26
15
9
12
11
6

United States
Russia
China
Australia
Germany
France
Italy
Korea

S
18
18
15
22
12
13"
6
8

Total
76
58
56
51
41
33
28
23

B
26
21
15
14
20
8
11
9

Two golds each for Marion, Venus
SYDNEY, Australia (A P) Winning two golds proved easy for
U.S. Olympians Venus Williams and
Marion Jones.
Settling for one silver was the best
the U.S. women’s soccer team could
do.
Tire American women, defending
gold medalists and World Cup cham
pions, lost a 3-2 overtime nail-hiter
Thursday to nemesis Norway. The
stunning defeat came just 12 minutes
after the United States, with barely
.seconds left in injury time, tied the
game at the end of regulation tm a
header by Tifteny Milbrett.
But momentum and luck were not
with the U .S. women. A twicedeflected ball landed at the feet of
Norway’s Dagny Mellgren, who slid
the hall off the left hand of out
stretched goalie Siri Muilinix for the
clincher.
Milbrett, who tied the game oft a
pass from Mia Hamm, also sctired the
first U.S. goal.

The victory leaves Nirrway as the
only nation with an all-time winning
record (15-13-2) against the United
States. The Norwegians are also the
only team to heat the Americans in a
World Cup or Olympic tournament,
the other victory coming in the 1995
World Cup semifinals.
Germany defeated Brazil 2-0 to
take the bronze, its first-ever medal in
women’s .soccer.
With the soccer medal and golds
in tennis and at the track, the
Americans remained atop the medal
chart with 75 (31 gidd, 18 silver, 26
bronze). Russia followed with 58 (1918-21), while China had 56 (26-1515).
TRACK: Two down. Three to go?
Marion Jones remained unflap
pable and unbeaten in Aiustralia,
breezing to her second gold medal in
the 200 meters Tliursday. Untazed by
the firestorm created by her hus
band’s alleged steroid use, she flashed
a wide smile after an easy victory.

Interested in a Health Career?
Health Professions Peer A d visors
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interception and his six touchdown
miles for the women and five miles passes is just one shy of Andy
for the men. W hile the race is on a Jepson’s season total of seven in
golf ct)urse, Bmithe says it’s not as 1999.
Wide receiver Kassim Osgood
easy as it sounds.
caught two touchdown passes in
“It’s deceptive how hard it is,”
the game against Montana State
Boothe said. “There’s a few real
and has a positive outlook on this
steep hills out there.”
weekend’s game.
After this weekend, the team
“We had good practices this
will go into a heavy training pha.se week,” Osgood said. “Our defense
for the majority of October, to get will have a good game. They should
ready for the regional and national shut down C annon and their
meets in November.
offense.”
Cal Poly likes tt) throw the ball a
“W e’ll be pointing towards the
conference meet and obviously lot, while the Thunderbirds have
then to peak at the regional meet," more of a rushing tiffense, Gregory
said.
Crawford said.
Key players to look for on
W ith only one meet left until the
Southern Utah are outside line
conference meet on October 28 at
backer Randy C lark, defensive
U C SB , the Mustangs aren’t taking
lineman Blake Bingham, and line
this weekend’s race lightly.
backers Bryce Shields and Spencer
“Stanford’s a real big deal for us,” Woolston.
Boothe said. “We take it real seri
Cal Poly has been plagued with
ous. This is our last big tune-up.”
several injuries this year including
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Ö

Health Professions Resource Center:
756 • 6510, 1st Floor Hallway, Building 33
cosamhpai^calpoly.edu
www.calpoly.edu/-cosam/health/peer.html

“We had good practices
this week. O ur defense
will have a good game.
They should he able to
shut down Cannon and
their offense. ”
Kassim Osgood
Mustang wide reciever
Freshman Brandon Shephard
will step up and start at running
back for Thompson on Saturday
night.
Because of the similar fact that
both schools are set in remote loca
tions, there is a feeling of friend
ship between the two teams.
“W e’re out there to win,” Welsh
said. “W e’re actually just good
friends playing each other.”

Reader likes A’s, mocks Dodgers
Attention needs to be drawn to
one of the mo.st exciting, young tal
ented Major League Baseball clubs
out there,The Oakland Athletics,
who at the time of this article
defeated Anaheim by a score i^f 9-7
and moved into a first place tie
with Seattle and 1.5 games ahead
of Cleveland tor the
American
League
wildcard s[iot.
Oakland’s pitch
ing staff IS »me of the
youngest, yet most
talented staffs around, anchored by
a 24-year-»)ld rigbt-hander named
Tim Hudson. Hudson, who pitched
a 10-3 victory Tuesday against the
Anaheim Angels tor his 19th vic
tory of the sea.son, has one of the
lowest e r a ’s in the league at 4 .3 1.
He ais») boasts one of the lowest
e r a ’s for the critical pennant-race
month of SeptemK*r.
Another phenomenal young
pitcher is 22-year-old Barry Zito.
Zito has an ERA »>f 2.80 with a 6-4
rectird. He was Oakland’s first
round draft pick a few years ag«> and
was the sixth pick overall. Other
talented pitchers include veteran
Kevin Appier, wht> will eat innings
anytime the bullpen needs a rest.

Omar Olivaris, who has been on
the d»)wn low for a large part of the
season but has pitched effectively
since his return, and Gil Heredia,
wh»> pitched effectively against the
Angels in Wednesday’s game.
The bullpen is no slouch either
when effective relief is needed. Jeff
Tam has been out
standing as middle
relief or as a setup
man, as well as vet
eran Doug Jones.
But the biggest
acquisition for the bullpen has
Ix'en the closer Jason Isringhausen,
acquired from the fire-sell happy
New York Mets, who were also gra
cious enough to give up Terrance
L»mg, the A’s starting centerfielder
and .surefire bet for Rinikie of the
Year in the American League.
Of c»)urse with g»H>d pitching,
offense is secondary, right? Wrong.
Tlie A’s also have »me of the most
expKisivc »offensive lineups in base
ball. TTiey are second in the league
with 231 homeruns, and third in
runs scored and second in walks.
A ll-Star first baseman Jas»m
Giambi has been a pivmtal part »>f
that explosive offense with a .331
batting average, 41 homeruns and
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The course at Stanford is 3.1

five starters. T he most recent
injury was that of running back Raj
Thompson. He suffered a head
injury and an appearance in the
Southern Utah game is doubtful.

133 RBI. If y»)u a.sk me, he should
be the American League MVP
hands down for tw’o reasons. One,
he has been exceptionally good
down the stretch, especially in
September where he has belted 11
homeruns. Second, 1 am unsure
how well the A’s would be con
tenders without him healthy as he
has been most of the sea.son. With
John Jaha »nit t»)r the season e.irly,
Giambi has helped pr»>pel the A’s
to a p»)ssible divisitm ch.impi»mship, s»)mething that has not
happened since 1990.
.^s f»>r y»)u D»)dger fans »nit
there, all 1 g»)t t»> say is ha ha! Y»nir
team is way »>ut »)f e»mtenti»m this
year, and Mr. $100 milli»m man
Kevin Brown didn’t d»> a l»>t t»i help
y»)U. In fact, his yearly s;ilary is »iver
half of what Oakland’s entire $27
milli»m paymll is! It ju.st g»x*s to
sh»)w y»)u that y»ni can’t buy a team
- has t»» come fr»>m y»»ur farm sys
tem, and the A’s »)hvi»)usly have
»me »)f the Ix'st.

Shane Sadler is a Mechanical
Engineering Senior.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts

E m p lo y m e n t

E m p lo y m e n t

EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $29.99

$1,000’s W EEKLY

Call Classified
756-1143

G r e e k N ew s

Stuff envelopes at home for $2
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send 1
stamp to. N-16, 12021 Wilshire,
PMB 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025

KAPPA ALPHA THETA is excited
to meet all you new girls!!!!!

University Police Now Hiring

Call Classified Today!
756-1143

Community Service Officers
Appply @ Bldg. # 74 Through 9/29
Paid Training & Flexible Hours

CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
Student Neighborhood Assistance
(SNAP) Workers
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm 2:30 am Thurs. Frid. Sat.
Act as first responders to
general noise complaints
throughout the city and resolve
the incident. Call
805-781-7250 WEB: slocity.org

H omes

for

Sale

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

F or S a l e
94Civic 2dr auto $6250 541-6811

F or S a l e
98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too
small for me. 35K miles, CD/AC
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer
will give me $9,000 to re-sell
it for $12,500. I will sell it to
a respectable person for
$10,500. 756-2537

M is c e l l a n e o u s
PÍT O FFICE CLEANING 545-8900

Call Classified
Mustang Daily Classified
756-1143

NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075
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Football looks for another road win
By Jayson Rowley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A ltir mcttint; rlicir first win last
week, tlu' C'al Poly football team is
lookiitti to continue their winninji
ways.
They will travel to Utah this
weekenJ to yo heaJ to heaJ against
the Southern Utah University
ThunJerhirt-U with a chance to
even their record at 2-2.
The teams have met M times in
the past and Cal Poly leads the
series S-S, Cal Poly dominated last
season’s ^ame with a ^8-10 win.
Matt Cannon, quarterback for

Mustangs vs. Ttiunderbirds

when: Saturday, 6 pm
where: Southern Utah
’i..

QB Seth]
WR
SSBi

Mustangs lead series 8-5

Southern Utah, left last year’s j^ame
with an injury. This year he is averaLiinn 109 yards ru^hinn each j’ente
and has Î24 yards passiitti. The runninn power of C.innon should tiive
C'al Polv a run for their money.
“C annon is the best running
qu.irterback in the country,” said
Larry Welsh, Cal Poly football head
coach. "They have a challenjiinti
offense.”
Cal Poly has five interceptions
in three names so Welsh is confi
dent that Cal Poly is up to the
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challennv'.
The Mustann^ have lost 13 of
their last 15 names on the road but
won last week’s name on the road at
Montana State.
Cal Poly offense is cominn off a
stronn offensive n^'nie anainst the
Bobcats last week. Not only was it
the first win of the season (5 5 -1 4 ),
but quarterback Seth Burford com 
pleted five touchdown passes to
break the school record.
“Burford is a tounlt ni*V’ with
nreat composure,” said C . Ray
Crenory, Southern Utah head foot
ball coach. “You hit him and he
keeps nvttinn up.”
In 65 attempts this season,
Burford has not thrown a sinnlc
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STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Quarterback Seth Burford and running back Brandon Shephard, need to have good games in order for the
see FOOTBALL, page 7 Mustangs to defeat the Thunderbirds. Shephard is starting in place of Raj Thompson, who is injured.

Runners head to Stanford
By Mike Gilmore

I

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

Amber Simmons, Beth Mattie and Rachel Lange practice before
making the trip to Stanford Invitational this weekend in Palo Alto.

The Stanford Golf Course will
look a little bit different this
weekend as runners will overtake
the nreens in Palo .'Mto.
T he Cal Poly m en’s and
women’s cross country teams head
north to race at the Stanford
Invitational on Saturday.
“Stanford’s one of the most
ci>rnpetitive meets in the country
year to year,” coach Terry
Crawford said. “It’s tjonna be a
t»reat weekend for us.”
The Mustangs had a toujih race
last week at the M innesota
Invitational where both the men’s
and WDinen’s team finished a disappointin}» fifteenth.
“We had a bad r.ice in

Minnesota, so we’ll be usint; this
to yet some confidence back ,”
senior Adam Boothe said. “W e’ve
always
run
well
there
(at
Stanford). W e’ve never had a b.id

‘'Stanford's one of the
most competitive meets in
the country year to year.
It's gonna he a great week
end for us."

Terry Crawford
cross country head coach
race as a team (at Stanford).”
Last year, the men’s team fin
ished third at the meet, which fea

Sports Trivia

Scores

Schedule

Yesterdays Answer:

BASEBALL
Arizona

FRIDAY

George Brett won batting titles in three different
decades.
Congrats Joe Baranek!

Todays Question:
Who set the decathlon world record after failing to
qualify for the event at the 1992 U.S. Olympic
Trials?

Colorado

Philadelphia

Chicago

12

3
4

Montreal

4

Philadelphia

7

Anaheim

6

2 Oakland

3

Briefs
Spirit Club holds barbecue
Cal Poly's Spirit Club will be holding their first event of the year
on Saturday at 1p.m. The Mustang Roundup barbecue will be held
on campus at Poly Grove
There will be all you can eat tri tip barbecue and entertainment
by local band "2 A Day,"
The Spirit Club is a newly formed club encompassing Running

Please sutimit sports trivia answer to spotts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

Thunder, Mustang Band and Cheer,

tures some of the top competition
in the country each year.
This year, the men’s team hopes
to finish in the top two in the
race, althouf’h they will be com 
peting; ajjainst Stanford, who is
ranked No. 2 in the nation.
“We want to yo in there and
yive them (Stanf*>rd) a tout;h
race,” Boothe said.
The m)al for the women’s team
is to finish in one of the top two
spots amont; Bij; West Conference
teams in the meet.
“This IS the best we’ve been
since Cal Poly was Division II,”
senior Jennifer DeReyo said.
“W e’re all real excited because we
have a chance of winnint; (the)
conference.”

see STANFORD, page 7

• Men's soccer i/s. New Mexico
• at New Mexico
• at 6:30 p.m.
• Women's soccer vs. Cal State Bakersfield
• at Mustang Stadium
• a t? p.m.

SATURDAY

• Football vs. Southern Utah
• at Southern Utah
• at 6 p.m.

SUNDAY

•

Women's soccer vs. St. Mary's
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 1 p.m.

